The applications of the chromium ferritic stainless steel AISI 410S have been considerably increased in the last years in many technical fields as chemical industries and oil or gas transportation. However, the phase transformation temperatures are, currently, unknown for this alloy. The aim of this work is to determine the alpha to gamma transformation temperatures of the AISI 410S alloy in different cooling conditions and to analyze them using continuous cooling theory. In order to achieve different cooling rates and thermal conditions, two complementary techniques were used: Bridgman furnace crystal growth and laser remelting technique. The measured solidification temperature was around 1730 and 1750 K. Plate-like and dendritic austenite precipitates were obtained in solid-state phase using growth rates between 5 and 10 µm/s in directional growth experiments. Only plate-like austenite phase was observed in the experiments using growth rates above 100 µm/s. The appearance of dendrites, with the consequent segregation of the elements, can be previously determined by the microstructure modeling currently proposed. Massive austenite can be produced from 0.3 to 10 mm/s rates at temperatures between 1100-1300 K. The structure might be less sensitive to corrosion because this phase is produced without microsegregation.
Introduction
The applications of chromium ferritic stainless steels have been considerably increased in the last years in many technical fields as chemical industries and oil or gas transportation. Thanks to the combination of its highcorrosion resistance and good mechanical properties 1 , these alloys can be found in different environments as cargo ships and external architectural facades. Currently, the industries reduce the use of strategic and costly metals, such as Ni, and prefer metals which maintain the corrosion and mechanical properties near to that of austenitic grade stainless steels. For this, the AISI 410S (European grade 1.4003) with 10.5-12.5% Cr and less than 1% Ni was developed 2, 3 . Although, the final microstructure is known to be composed by variable amounts of ferrite and martensite, still the 410S duplex microstructure is not well understood. Especially, the effect of cooling rate on the formation of the austenite phase and the microsegregation pattern linked to the ferrite-austenite transformation are even unclear 4 . It is known that AISI new requirements of the petroleum refining industry [5] [6] [7] [8] need further research about the microstructure evolution during solidification and solid-state transformations of these steels.
Most of the phase transformation studies in ferritic/ austenitic steels , were based on isothermal treatments.
This method usually requires a large number of specimens for a complete description of reactions. On the other hand, crystal growth techniques like Bridgman 12 can offer a very controlled way to verify the influence of processing conditions on the kinetics of phase transformations in a single sample. In this case, the growth is imposed by the continuous displacement of isotherms (isovelocity) when the sample is displaced on the vertical axis from the equipment furnace to a quenching medium. Thus, the transformation interface is constrained to assume a given growth morphology and temperature. Phase growth studies using directional solidification have been carried out by a number of authors, like Trivedi et al. for the Al-Cu system 13 , Lima and Kurz 14 for the Fe-Cr and Fe-Ni systems and Jacot et al. 15 for Fe-Co alloys. Although very useful, the Bridgman method has some limitations on growth rate. In order to obtain higher growth rates than those of Bridgman, laser conduction welding can be very helpful. Laser beam scans the material surface in order to melt a small volume of it. As the metal is a good heat sink, the melted layer is resolidified just behind the melt pool, and finally, solid-state phase transformations could occur. The method produces continuous cooling at the weld centerline at speeds related to the laser beam displacement. 19, 20 . The aim of this work is to determine the alpha to gamma transformation temperatures of the AISI 410S alloy for different cooling conditions and compare them with those obtained from the continuous cooling theory.
Modeling Phase Transformations
The growth theory used here has been developed for Bridgman solidification 21, 22 and after for laser pulsed melting 23 . There is good evidence that solidification models apply to solid-state phase transformations under certain carefully chosen circumstances, giving a new insight 14 . For this, it is necessary that, as a liquid-solid transformation, the solid-state transformation front is highly mobile and the parent phase has a larger solute diffusion coefficient than the product.
One elegant way to represent the complex interface behavior is through the steady-state interface response, IR, i.e. by the interface temperature versus growth rate for a fixed thermal gradient (Figure 1) . The temperature and the related concentration of the growing interface are functions of the initial composition of the alloy, C 0 , of the interface velocity, V, and the thermal gradient, G. Figure 1a is a schematic representation of the IR for the liquid-solid transformation 21 . The phase diagram to the left of Figure 1a gives the reference temperatures, liquidus and solidus, for the construction of the interface response. Cells and dendrites are expected in the velocity range given by the limits of constitutional undercooling, Vc, and absolute stability, Va. Plane front growth occurs below Vc and above Va (Figure 1c) . Figure 1b shows the evolution of the solute spike near the interface for five representative cases for the hypothetical phase diagram (Figure 1a ) with k e < 1. The effect of solute trapping can be seen in the reduction between the solid and liquid compositions at the interface with increasing velocity (Figure 1b) , and by the decrease of the liquidus/solidus interval (Figure 1a) . Cases "A", "D" and "E" represent steady-state plane front morphologies. Composition invariance is the result of any steady-state plane front growth. Therefore, case "A" corresponds to the local equilibrium, "D" to partial solute trapping, and "E" to complete solute trapping. The boundary layer in the liquid has amplitude C 0 /k v and a characteristic thickness of D/V.
At low velocities a planar interface is stable to perturbations if the thermal gradient is larger than the liquidus-temperature gradient at the interface (Figure 1c ). The lower plane front limit is given by the constitutional undercooling criterion 24 ( Equation 1):
where the conductivity-weighted temperature gradient is
, with G i and k i the temperature gradient and conductivity of phase i (liquid and solid, respectively), D is the solute diffusion coefficient in the parent phase, and ∆T 0 (= T l -T s ) is the equilibrium liquidussolidus interval. When non-equilibrium conditions prevail at the transformation front, the liquidus is reduced and the solidus raises, both approaching T 0 . Further, at high velocities, the transformation temperature decreases due to attachment kinetic undercooling. The liquidus-solidus interval is therefore a function of the interface velocity, ∆T 0 (V). At very low velocities the liquidus-solidus interval is effectively constant while at higher V, when solute trapping begins, it decreases. For a linearized phase diagram (Equation 2):
where C o is the alloy composition, m v is the velocity dependent non-equilibrium liquidus slope and k v is the nonequilibrium partition coefficient 25 . Equation 2 reduces to ∆T 0 when k v approaches the equilibrium value k e .
As presented in the continuous growth model for dilute solutions [26] [27] [28] , 2 the non-equilibrium partition coefficient (k v ) and non-equilibrium liquidus slope (m v ) can be calculated from the equilibrium values k e and m e , as (Equations 3 and 4):
where V d is the diffusion velocity across the interface that may be approximated by the ratio of the solute diffusivity across the interface (D i ) to the thickness of that interface (a 0 ).
In steady state, the plane front grows at the solidus isotherm and the interface compositions in the liquid and solid are C l * = C 0 /k v and C s * = C 0 , respectively. This situation corresponds to case A in Figure 1 when k v = k e . Above V C the interface adopts a cellular or dendritic morphology, the growth temperature (T*) rises above the solidus and the cell/ dendrite tips incorporate less solute than C o (Figure 1b, "B" and "C"). For cellular/dendritic growth, the tip temperature, T* is given by 21, 29 ( Equation 5):
where T l is the liquidus temperature for the initial composition of the alloy, Γ is the Gibbs-Thomson coefficient, R is the dendrite tip radius. The dendrite tip radius is calculated as the minimum value of R in the following Equation 6:
where ξ c is a stability parameter, and Pe and Iv(Pe) are the Péclet number (=RV/2D) and Ivantsov function of Péclet, respectively 30 . At high velocities, a cellular microstructure is stabilized again and the microstructure becomes finer. When the velocity reaches the upper limit diffusion becomes localized and capillary phenomena dominate so that plane-front growth reappears (case "D" of Figure 1 ). This occurs beyond the limit of absolute stability, V a , given by 31, 32 (Equation 7) :
once plane front growth is stable again, the composition of the solid is C o and the composition of the liquid depends on the growth velocity. The solution for a planar-front is obtained from the non-equilibrium liquid composition at the interface, C l * , which could be calculated using 33 Equation 8.
where C 1 e is the equilibrium liquidus composition. Beyond absolute stability, when dT/dV>0, oscillatory instabilities may occur. This phenomenon, known as banding, is produced by the alternate growth of two structures 33, 34 . Such oscillatory structures however do not seem to form if the distribution coefficient is close to unity, as is the case of the studied alloy. In the current analyses, the plane-front temperature T p is calculated from the phase diagram with the necessary non-equilibrium corrections (Equations 3 and 4). Thus (Equation 9):
where T f is the melting point of the solvent and ∆T k is the atom attachment undercooling. With increasing V, the nonequilibrium solidus temperature rises close to T 0 when solute trapping becomes important (effect of second term on the RHS of Equation 9). At even higher velocities, attachment kinetics becomes the dominant mechanism (third term on the RHS of Equation 9) and the plane front temperature decreases (D and E in Figure 1a ).
For collision-limited growth of a rough interface, the value of the atom attachment undercooling is, to a first approximation 35 (Equation 10):
where R g is the gas constant, V 0 is the sound speed in the solid and ∆S t is the molar entropy of transformation.
Up to now one considers a binary system but in most engineering cases, like the present one, the system is multicomponent. Gilgien and others 19, 22 
For a multicomponent alloy, Equations 3 and 4 must be applied for each component and the parameters become k v,i , k e,i , and V d,i . As in the case of V c , the absolute stability limit must be considered as a sum over i-solutes, giving (Equation 12):
The out-of-equilibrium liquidus slope, m v,i , is given by (Equation 13):
The phase growth temperature during cellular and dendritic growth is the liquidus minus a undercooling. When the growth speed is below the diffusive speed (V<<V d ), the interface undercooling is composed by the curvature undercooling and the solute rejection undercooling. For a multicomponent alloy, the dendrite tip temperature is (Equation 14):
( )
Where T l is the liquidus temperature of the alloy at the initial composition, C 1 * is the liquid composition in contact with the dendrite tip, Γ is the Gibbs-Thomson coefficient, R is the dendrite tip radius and ∆T k is the atomic attachment undercooling.
Experimental
Swiss Steels Ltd. supplied the AISI 410S alloy in the form of a 10 mm diameter rolled bar. The analyzed composition is presented in Table 1 and the correspondingly phase diagram as calculated by the SSOL Thermocalc database 38 is shown in Figure 2 . This phase diagram corresponds to a Fe-Cr section for the multicomponent alloy with initial Cr-composition indicated by the dashed line. Table 2 presents additional physical-chemistry data from references 38 to 42.
The interface thickness was considered as 2 nm for the solid/liquid interface 29 , and equal to the lattice parameter of the ferrite (2.8 Å) for the ferrite/austenite transformation. The diffusivity of others elements than Cr in iron were obtained in the references 39 and 7 for both liquid and ferrite phases.
The isovelocity experiments were carried out in a Bridgman furnace with a liquid metal cooling system (Ga-In-Sn alloy) for efficient quenching. Each sample was melted in a 6 mm I.D. alumina tube inserted in a radiation vertical furnace and lowered into the liquid metal bath at rapid rate (33 µm/s). When the alumina tube with the specimen penetrated about 8 cm into the cooling bath, the speed was reduced to the selected value. This ensured a steady state temperature profile in the specimen. In the present study the selected velocities were 5, 10 and 100 µm/s. At a given moment, the tube was dropped into the liquid, thus producing a snapshot of the growth microstructures at high temperatures. An experiment using an alumina-encapsulated thermocouple inserted in the axis of the bar was used to evaluate the thermal profile, and thus used to predict phase transformation temperatures and thermal gradient. The thermocouple experiment was carried out at 10 µm/s. A CW-CO 2 laser was focused to a 0.5 mm spot diameter on the steel surface. The temperature history at centerline was evaluated using Rosenthal method 44 . The macroscopic shape of melt pool was used to calibrate the laser-steel absorption.
Microstructural analyses were carried out using optical microscopy. The samples were cut and polished using standard techniques, and subsequently electrolytically etched in an aqueous solution of CuCl 3 .
Results

Bridgman growth
Directional growth experiments produced ferrite singlecrystals with different interface microstructures in different growth speeds, Figure 3 : a planar interface at 5 µm/s, a cellular interface at 10 µm/s, and a dendritic interface at 100 µm/s.
The average thermal gradients were evaluated using the thermocouple experiment, giving: 18 K.mm -1 for solidification and 40 K.mm -1 for ferrite-austenite transformation.
The average spacing between cells or dendrites was 144 ± 8 and 95 ± 14 µm, for the samples grown at 10 and 100 µm/s respectively. Using this data and Equation 6, the cell/dendrite tip radii were evaluated as 5.9 and 2.6 µm, respectively. The solidification interfaces were concave as result of heat and solute convection in the liquid (Figure 3a) . Additionally, for the 5 µm/s sample, the crystal presented lateral facets indicating that the crystal grown in the <001> direction. The measured solidification temperatures for the three growth speeds were situated at 1730 ± 20 K for the planar interface, and at 1750 ± 20 K for the other two conditions. The errors are due to uncertainties on the position of the interfaces.
The first austenite precipitates were dendritic and plate-like for the growth speeds of 5 and 10 µm/s as can be seen in Figure 4a . In the case of 100 µm/s, the early austenite was always plate-like. For all growth speeds the growth temperatures were situated around 1300 K. Table 3 summarizes the observations of morphology and temperatures for the directional growth samples.
Grains, formed in lower temperatures, were partially transformed to martensite during quenching, Figure 4b . Metallographic analyses shown that the austenite precipitates have not a preferential growth direction in respect to the ferrite matrix. 
Laser remelting
The solidification microstructure of laser-remelted samples was dendritic forming grains, Figure 5 . The grains grown to the centerline and became finer as laser scanning speed was increased. Differently of Bridgman experiments, it was not possible to measure the temperature of the dendritic front for laser remelting.
In scanning speeds between 0.3 and 10 mm/s, it was possible to observe austenite precipitates in the remelted trace. These precipitates can cross grain boundaries and were plate-like, Figures 6a and b. As can be seen, the austenite precipitates can nucleate inter-or intra-granular depending on the grain boundary density of the laser track. Laser experiments from 0.3 to 0.6 mm/s produced precipitates at the same order of temperatures of Bridgman experiments, i.e. around 1000 °C, Figure 7 . Above this velocity the temperature drops to reach 900 °C at 10 mm/s. Above 10 mm/s, the precipitates disappeared from the remelted trace.
Calculations
Solidification under Bridgman: V c and V a were calculated giving 1.34 µm/s and 0.75 m/s, respectively. For the 5 µm/s experiment the planar interface is at solidus. For the 10 and 100 µm/s experiments the temperatures can be evaluated by the measured average tip radii together with Equation 7 . The results are presented in Table 4 .
Ferrite-austenite transformation: The interface response for the ferrite-austenite is presented in Figure 7 together with the experimental results. V c and V a were calculated giving 5.7 × 10 -12 m/s and 13.3 µm/s, respectively. Therefore, for the current steel, composition invariant transformation of ferrite into austenite (planar front) was expected above 13.3 µm/s.
Discussion
Since the temperature near to the tube wall is higher than in the center of the tube, the liquid at periphery rises up and the liquid near the axis of the tube moves downwards. This convection will lead to a lateral rejection of solute and to a curved solid/liquid interface, Figure 3a . In addition, this convection disrupts the solute built-up in the front of the growing interface leading to a stabilization of the interface 13 . This stabilization effect is reflected by an extension of planar growth range during solidification; the calculated constitutional undercooling velocity, V c = 1.34 µm/s, is below that evaluated by Bridgman experiments 5 µm/s < V c < 10 µm/s.
The temperature measurements were not very precise but some general tendencies can be verified. The measured solidification temperature for planar front, V = 5 µm/s, was in good agreement with solidus; the measured value of solidification temperature being about 1730 K for a calculated solidus of 1729.26 K. On the other hand, the other two growth temperatures, for V = 10 and 100 µm/s, presented fairly agreement between calculations and experiments. The measured growth temperatures rest at about 1750 K for both 10 and 100 µm/s experiments, when calculated results predict 1769 and 1773 K, respectively. This could be also linked to the errors in determining precisely the interface position since some differences could occur in the temperature history, albeit the three directional growth experiments were performed in similar conditions. Some of the early austenite precipitates during the Bridgman experiments (5 and 10 µm/s) presented dendritic morphology, Figure 4 . Chromium segregation was observed near these dendrites 45 , as expected for a composition variant transformation. On the other hand, plate-like precipitates (above 100 µm/s) had the same composition of the surrounding ferrite. These results are in good agreement with theoretical predictions for composition variant/ invariant austenite growth, as the calculated value of V a for ferrite-austenite transformation was 13.3 µm/s. This fact, the absence of orientation relationship with the matrix and the characteristic of crossing grain boundaries, shown that massive austenite is obtained above V a .
The austenite start temperature, as determined in the directional growth and the laser experiments were near to inferior solvus for growth speeds up to 0.6 mm/s; after this velocity the temperature drops, Figure 7 . Taking the Continuous Growth Model (CGM) into account, it was expected a temperature increase due to solute trapping effect, which was not actually verified. These results led to believe that the atomic attachment undercooling (Equation 10) took place earlier than expected by the model. This could be understood as a consequence of an interface that is not completely rough, but contain a given number of steps to fix the atoms of the parent phase. Therefore, not all sites at the interface are low-energy sites and some atoms must migrate in the parent phase to find an adequate position. This assumption is also valid for the growth of austenite across grain boundaries, Figure 6 . The incoherent side of the precipitates grown faster than the coherent one, since more coherent is the interphase boundaries less low-energy sites are available in the parent phase. It seems that this relationship between incoherency and the austenite growth was also verified during directional growth, since the precipitates growth was not aligned to the solidification growth direction. A limiting velocity exists for both solidification conditions and solid-state transformations. For the ferriteaustenite reaction, the limiting growth velocity is given by the retained ferrite limit. Once the atoms, attached to the ferrite structure, have not sufficient time to jump into the austenite crystal, the primary phase is retained. The limiting velocity was at 10 mm/s for the present alloy, as determined in laser experiments.
The AISI 410S alloy is essentially a ferritic alloy, which can eventually develop a duplex structure when correctly treated. It seems that 1000 °C is the correct temperature to generate austenite during continuous cooling. However, the temperature drops due to the atomic attachment and the undercooling must to be taking in account for growth speeds between 0.6 and 10 mm/s. In terms of corrosion, better results can be obtained when the austenite phase can be generated without segregation. If austenite precipitates grow massively the chromium composition will be homogenous everywhere, thus sensitization is avoided. Massive austenite is obtained above V a , i.e. above 13 µm/s, and below the retained ferrite limit, 10 mm/s.
Conclusions
The microstructure formation of AISI 410S stainless steel and phase growth modeling were investigated using directional growth and laser melting techniques.
• Thermal and solute convection ahead the solidification interface during the directional solidification led to an additional stabilization of the planar growth mode. The limit of constitutional undercooling was observed as growth rates between 5 and 10 µm/s, for a theoretical value of 1.34 µm/s. The solidification temperature was measured as 1730 K for the growth rate of 5 µm/s experiment, and 1750 K for 10 and 100 µm/s growth rates; • Directional growth experiments (5-10 µm/s) produced plate-like and dendritic austenite precipitates in the solid-state. The 100 µm/s directional growth and the laser experiments (0.3-10 mm/s) produced plate-like austenite. The appearance of dendrites, with the consequent segregation of the elements, can be prior expected by the current microstructure modeling; • The ferrite/austenite boundary is not completed rough, as described in the continuous growth model for solidification, since the interface temperature decreased with increased growth speed, Figure 7 . At atomic level, not all the interface present low-energy sites for the incoming ferrite atoms, increasing the necessary undercooling for the transformation;
• Massive austenite can be produced at growth rates from 0.3 to 10 mm/s, and temperatures between 1100 and 1300 K. Since this phase is produced without microsegregation, the structure is less sensitive to corrosion. Above growth velocity of 10 mm/s, the austenite is not formed anymore, and retained ferrite is verified.
